
Minutes of the 32nd Annual General Meeting of The Rumworth Morris of Bolton 
held at 14 Church Street, Westhoughton on Sunday 21st September 2008 

 
Those Present: Jim Fox, Geoff Hughes (chairman), Peter Bearon, Denise Bearon, Alison 
Whitaker, Norman Bearon, John Kelly, Haydn Thompson, Ian Lomas, Jameson Wooders, Tony 
Dann, Andrew White, Steve Armitage, Keith Taylor, John Green, Linda Green 
 
Meeting Opened: 10.30 a.m. 
Apologies: Pete Young, Gary Young, John Fox 
The minutes of the 2007 AGM were read out and accepted as a true record. 
Matters Arising: 
� The subs books had been found and passed to Tony Dann. This showed that Derek Froome 

was an original member and Bryn Pugh wasn’t.  
� Margaret is not doing any dancing at the moment as she is awaiting a back operation 
� There is now a public side to the website 
� We didn’t manage to get copies of the photographs from the Man & Scythe 
� There is an advert in Booths music shop 
� We did run workshops at two festivals, and failed to find a suitable time to run one at the 

Traditions Festival (formerly known as Four Fools Festival). Following a questionnaire 
regarding our dance activities from DiGM (Dance in Greater Manchester), the secretary had 
written to them to see if workshops would be of interest to them but had heard nothing back  

� The Royton Mollies had been replaced – special thanks were given to Norman for sewing 
the ribbons on 

� New kit bags have been bought 
� We still need gold sash material. Linda will ask her next door neighbour to keep a look out 

for us 
� The male musicians have now got blue ties (although this has apparently turned them from 

looking like funeral directors to coach drivers or photographers!) 
� Trying to keep two weekend dates open in July didn’t work, so we didn’t end up dancing out 

between Chippenham in May and Bolton in September 
Correspondence: 
� Norman had received a letter from Deane Church regarding the redevelopment of the 

church hall. Plans have been submitted, but getting approval is likely to be a lengthy 
process. We don’t yet know whether the proposed redevelopment will have a suitable room 
for us to practise in. At some point there will be a chance for us to see what the proposed 
plans are. We have booked the hall through to next summer, but it may be worth our while 
checking out other possible practice rooms in case we need to move either temporarily or 
permanently. 

� We had received thank you letters from Chippenham and Holmfirth festivals. 
Conductor’s Report: 

� The previous year had been a funny year with there being such a large gap between 
bookings. 

� We are a smaller team again, but even after a long lay off the dancing had been OK on 
the previous day (if a little rusty). We still got comments such as ‘it’s nice to see NW 
done properly’ from people who knew what they are watching. 

� Generally speaking the dancing is still good and there is life in the old dog yet 



� It was interesting that at the workshops, experienced dancers were struggling with what 
we take for granted 

� Given the general age of the set, perhaps we do now need to make the sets a little 
smaller 

� It may be the time to introduce a new dance just to keep the interest up 
� Jameson has proved very good at cross-dressing 
� We had done all the dances except Boatman’s the previous day 
� All in all, an interesting year 

Treasurer’s Report: 
� The treasurer circulated the accounts. We made a very small loss last year of £3.93 and the 

funds currently stand at £728.22 
� The collection the previous day had been a little over £100 which will be shown in next 

year’s accounts 
� We had not made a donation to Keith’s school for the use of the hall for practising. It was 

agreed we should. 
� In compiling the accounts, the treasurer realised that Tony had ended up not being insured 

for the year 
� It was realised that we should have received £100 for running the Chippenham workshop. 

This was not shown in the accounts. Ian remembered collecting the cheque, but Norman 
didn’t remember receiving it. Both will check to see if they have still got it.  

Election of Officers: 
� There was some confusion over whether it was a year to elect the conductor. Just in case all 

three posts were considered. Following the meeting the secretary found that this should 
have been done last year. 

� No-one else put their head above the parapet again so the current officers remain in post: 
Geoff Hughes – conductor, Norman Bearon – treasurer, Peter Bearon – minutes secretary. 

Team History/Web Page 
� Haydn’s notes, re-written by Geoff, are now on the public part of the web site. 
� We could do with some more up-to-date photos, particularly of the Garland Dance 
� The members part of the site needs more info 
� It was agreed that we should upload the old AGM minutes 
Review of Rumworth: 
� Norman said that he was concerned about his knees, and has set himself a target of getting 

to 60 (31 August 2010) 
� We will continue taking each season as it comes 
� We don’t want people saying ‘I remember them when they were good’ – but we are not 

ready to bow out yet 
� By our own standards we were struggling with the large set in Bolton Town Hall Square. In 

particular we were missing having a side drum 
� We will continue for the coming year 
� When we do decide to finish, Geoff would like it to be at Chippenham Festival 
Kit: 
� The Holme Chapel mollies still need renewing. Norman and Denise have the material and 

will look into making them up 
� We still need gold sash material for both the dancers and the musicians (although it doesn’t 

need to be the same material for both) 
� There was some discussion regarding carrying the sticks and whether we should have a 

trolley. Norman said that he would continue to carry the sticks 
Music: 



� Linda still hadn’t claimed for the ties 
� For the time being we need to assume that Alison will not be drumming 
� Everyone to look out for potential drummers or other musicians 
Programme for the Coming Year: 
� The following events were considered – not in date order: 

� April - Horwich Day for St George – 25th April (agreed to do) 
� Cleckheaton Folk Festival – 3rd/4th/5th July (agreed to do) 
� Saddleworth Rushcart – 21st/22nd/23rd August (decided against) 
� Evesham Morris weekend – 19th/20th/21st June (we wanted to do this, but it we would not 

have a team due to other commitments – we’ll ask them to invite us another year)  
� Whitby Folk Festival – 22nd – 28th August (decided against) 
� Weekend based on Man and Scythe (preferably in conjunction with Rivington and 

Horwich – each inviting a guest team) – 18th/19th/20th September (agreed to do) 
� Kirtlington Lamb Ale - 5th/6th/7th June. Jameson will try and blag an invite for us. If he is 

unsuccessful we will arrange something for that weekend 
� For the September event it was agreed that we would do something that weekend whatever 

and invite Bampton to join us. Tony Dann will contact Tony Daniels. Although Jim is the 
main point of contact for this event, it will be necessary to have a sub-committee to help 
organise, especially if Rivington and Horwich want to be involved. 

� There will be two weekend practices 
� the first on the Sunday after Horwich (26th April) 
� the second on 6th/7th/8th March. This will preferably held somewhere nearer Pete and 

Jameson. The format and venue to be decided (Jameson did suggest Cambridge – any 
other thoughts?) 

� There was some discussion on the possibility of running an Open Morris/Morris Federation 
workshop in how we approach our dancing. Earl of Stamford run such workshops and 
Andrew White will approach them 

� The finalised version of the programme is given at the end of these minutes 
Any Other Business: 
� Haydn Thompson asked whether it was time that we stopped referring to ‘The’ Polka and 

‘The’ Garland and proposed that these two dances should in future be referred to as ‘The 
Original’ Polka/Garland. This potentially controversial idea was agreed unanimously 

� Tony said that it would be nice if we could get a picture of the team into both the Man & 
Scythe and The Rumworth together with a bit of information about us. This was thought to 
be a good idea 

� ‘Happy birthday’ was sung to Gary, who was at that moment flying back to New Zealand 
Annual Awards: 
 
Panic Monitor 
Nominations:    No nominations: 
 Geoff Hughes therefore remains panic monitor.  
 
Disorientation monitor 
Nominations:   No nominations 
 Peter Bearon therefore remains the disorientation monitor 
 
The Dave Bennett Memorial Award - It was decided that for sewing the ribbons on the Royton 
mollies which proved to be a job beyond the call of duty Norman Bearon should be awarded the 
Dave Bennett Memorial Award 
 
Wally of the Year -  Two  nomination: 



John Green for making off with the key for the school at Chippenham 
Norman for losing the cheque from Chippenham 

 
The votes were as follows: Norman  1½  votes 
 John  the rest 
 
John was therefore duly elected Wally of the Year 
 
New award 
 
Following a splendid display the previous day, the proof of which was circulated on Geoff’s 
mobile phone, it was agreed that a new award of Formation Bullshitting should be given to 
Jim and Andrew.  
 
The meeting ended 1:15 p.m. 



To do list: 
 
All - let Peter/Geoff know if they are available/not available for all the dates in blue on the 
2008/2009 bookings list by 12 October 
 
All – see if there is an alternative practice venue in case we lose Deane Memorial Hall 
 
Norman/Ian – look for cheque (done - Ian found it – I hope he has got his defence ready) 
 
Norman – make donation to Keith’s school 
 
All – look for more up-to-date photos of the dances, especially ‘The Original Garland’ 
 
Peter/Tony – upload the old AGM minutes to the members web page 
 
Everyone to have input into the team history and website 
 
Norman/Denise – look into making up Holme Chapel mollies 
 
All – look for gold sash material (for dancers and musicians) 
 
Linda – to approach next door neighbour re gold sash material 
 
All - look for potential drummers and other musicians 
 
Peter – respond to Whitby/Saddleworth/Evesham saying not this coming year 
 
Peter or Keith – respond to Cleckheaton after we know that we have a team 
 
Jim – set up a sub-committee to sort out September weekend 
 
Jameson – try and blag an invite to Kirtlington 
 
Tony – Contact Tony Daniels (Bampton) 
 
Norman/Peter – arrange Horwich Day for St George & practice weekend 
 
All – suggestions required for the second practice weekend – format and venue 
 
Andrew – approach Earl of Stamfords re possible OM/MF workshop 
 



2008/2009 dates 
 
2008 
Thursday October 16th Practice  
Thursday November 20th Practice  
Thursday December 18th Practice  
2009 
Thursday January 15th  Practice 
Thursday February 19th Practice 
Saturday March 7th | Practice weekend venue/format tba 
Sunday March 8th | Somewhere nearer Pete & Jameson 
Thursday March 19th Practice 
Thursday April 16th Practice (note – Easter week) 
Saturday April 25th | Horwich Day for St George 
Sunday April 26th    | Practice – venue/time to be arranged 
Thursday May 21st    Practice 
Monday May 25th | Bampton (evening) [added after AGM] 
Friday June 5th to    | Kirtlington Lamb Ale 
Sunday June 7th | Jameson to try and blag an invite! 
Thursday June 18th Practice 
Friday July 3rd to    | Cleckheaton Folk Festival  
Sunday July 5th |
Thursday July 16th    Practice 
Thursday September 17th Practice 
Friday September 18th to   | Weekend in Bolton – possibly with other local teams 
Sunday September 20th | Invite Bampton to join us 
 
Notes: 
Please let Peter/Geoff know by Sunday 12th October whether you are available for all the 
dates in blue and green. Geoff will be setting up the dates on the web page. 
AGM will need to be arranged for a different day if run a full weekend in September 
(Thursday 17th??) 
We need to know whether we definitely have a team before accepting the festival 
bookings or arranging our own events. 
There is also the possibility of arranging a workshop in conjunction with Open 
Morris/Morris Federation – this would not require the whole team. 
 
Peter Bearon 
28 September 2008 



The Rumworth Morris of Bolton - Accounts 2007/2008

INCOME

Subs 325.00

Bolton Collection 211.62

Insurance(K Taylor) 1.50

538.12

EXPENDITURE

Web domain (2006 & 2007) 54.98

Man & Scythe 200.00

Deane PCC (Hall hire) 207.00

Open Morris 32.00

Royton Mollies 25.39

Insurance(K Taylor) 1.50

New kit bag 7.00

Deane key copies 9.00

Birthday Cakes 5.18

542.05

Profit / Loss on year -3.93

Balance Brought Forward 732.15

Carried Forward 728.22

Bank statement June 2006 729.79

Cash in hand -1.57

728.22

Accounts prepared by:=========== date:=======.

Audited by================. date:=======.


